
Club chairs ideally shaped for both: active meetings 

and relaxation. Comfortable, yet compact seat shell 

accompanied by various shapes of the base make the chair 

suit diferent types of meeting and waiting rooms.  

A small size and a low weight of the chair enable easy and 

quick rearrangement of an interior adjusted to the current 

needs which makes the chair a perfect solution not only for 

large but also for very compact spaces. A practical turning 

mechanism makes Hello! an ideal partner also at meetings 

let’s 
where dynamics of talk plays a major role.talk

MODERNE STÅLKONTORER A/S
Tlf: 22281580 E-mail: post@msk1.no

hello! 
Design: Francesco Geraci

All rights reserved



HELLO! →  Table Duo GL chrome HELLO! →  Table Duo MA chromeHELLO! →  Table GL chrome

chrome

 Table MA chrome

alu

Metal elements:

NEW UNIQUE
DESIGN

 

H → ELLO! 4L chrome H → ELLO! 4L Duo chrome

Features and functions:

 Seat and backrest with integrated armrests upholstered from  →

all sides in natural leather, leather imitation or fabric.
Solid metal frame ( → 4L versions).
 Solid metal base and mechanism allowing to turn  →

the armchair while using (4S version).
Self-adopting glides.  →

Hello! →  tables available in two sizes with glass or melamine table tops.

Model range:

hello!
Design: Francesco Geraci

All rights reserved

HELLO! →H → ELLO! 4S chrome



coNecT II 
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

All rights reserved

Conect II is an armchair that makes waiting highly likeable. 

A wide and comfortable seat and back enable unrestrained 

comfort. The system of shelves of various shapes connecting 

the armchairs allows to arrange space in any desired manner, 

depending on available area and its function. The unimposing 

pleasUre  

style easily fts into various types of interiors.



Model range:

Examples coNecT II
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

All rights reserved
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NEW UNIQUE
DESIGN

 

chrome

Metal elements:

C → ONECT II arm chrome C → ONECT II chrome C → ONECT II shelf 51x51 C → ONECT II shelf 60 C → ONECT II shelf 90

Features and functions:

Seat and backrest upholstered from all sides [1]. →

Natural leather, leather imitation or fabric upholstery [2]. →

Solid chromium plated metal frame [3]. →

Solid wooden arm pads [4]. →

Conect table available [5]. →

Connecting shelves in 3 di ferent shapes, assembled separately [6]. →

Numerous options of chair and shelf linking conf guration [6]. →



Model range: Features and functions:

Ergonomically prof led seat and backrest. →

Armrests with wooden pads stained in various colours.  →

Solid chromium plated metal four-legs frame. →

Stacking max 4 pieces.  →

Possibility of linking chairs in rows ( → click version).

loco II
Design: NS Design Team

L → OCO II chrome L → OCO II click chrome

NEW

 

chrome

Metal elements:



ATrIum Features and functions:

 Upholstered element extending  →

the backrest (HR version).
W ide, comfortable cubic shape seat and  →

backrest upholstered from both sides.
 Upholstered armrests integrated  →

with the seat and the backrest.
Natural f ne leather or fabric upholstery. →

Smoothly adjustable seat height. →

  → Memory system mechanism allowing to 
turn the armchair while using and self 
return of the armchair to the maximal 
height and the initial turning position.
 Modern and stable f ve-star base, made of  →

polished aluminum, f nished with glides.
 Special type of leather imitation  → TG-01 in 
Retro style available for the Atrium line.

Features and functions:

Comfortable armchair wholly upholstered. →

 Natural f ne leather, leather  →

imitation or fabric upholstery.
 Upholstered armrests integrated  →

with the seat and the backrest.
W ooden, folding writing top  →

(Club SQ TE version).
 Special type of leather imitation  → TG-01 in 
Retro style available for the Club SQ line.

club sQ
NEW
VERSION

 

Chrome Alu

Metal elements:

CLUB SQ → CLUB SQ duo → CLUB SQ TE →ATRIUM HR → ATRIUM →



club
NEW
VERSION

 

Features and functions:

Comfortable armchair wholly upholstered. →

 Natural f ne leather, leather  →

imitation or fabric upholstery.
 Upholstered armrests integrated  →

with the seat and the backrest.
W ooden, folding writing top  →

(Club TE version).
 Special type of leather imitation  → TG-01 in 
Retro style available for the Club line.
Castors available ( → Club Roll version).
Available version for two and three users. →

Features and functions:

Comfortable armchair wholly upholstered. →

 Natural f ne leather, leather  →

imitation or fabric upholstery.
 Upholstered armrests integrated  →

with the seat and the backrest.
 Special type of leather imitation  → TG-01 in 
Retro style available for the Dream line.

dreAm

CLUB → CLUB TE → CLUB duo → CLUB trio → DREAM →



Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

Ergonomically prof led seat and backrest. →

Soft, upholstered seat ( → seat plus version).
Solid wooden armrests pads. →

Wooden, folding writing top ( → TE version).
Solid, chromium plated metal frame. →

Self adopting glides. →

Stacking (max 4 pieces) with special protector ( → cfp version).

Model range:

espAcIo
Design: Jerzy Buchacz

All rights reserved

ESPACIO seat  →

plus chrome
ESPACIO arm seat  →

plus chrome
ESPACIO wood chrome → ESPACIO arm wood  →

chrome
ESPACIO cfp seat  →

plus chrome
ESPACIO TE arm seat  →

chrome

plus chrome

Metal elements:

 

NEW
VERSION



cAFe



Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

 Handle in the upper part of a  →

backrest to carry the chair.
 Solid, chromium plated or  →

powder coated metal frame.

Features and functions:

 Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

 Handle in the upper part of a  →

backrest to carry the chair.
 Solid, chromium plated or  →

powder coated metal frame.

Features and functions:

 Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

 Solid, chromium plated or  →

powder coated metal frame.

Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

 Soft, upholstered seat and  →

backrest (plus version).
 Soft, upholstered seat ( → seat plus version).
 Solid, chromium plated or  →

powder coated metal frame.

Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

 Handle in the upper part of a  →

backrest to carry the chair.
 Solid, chromium plated or  →

powder coated metal frame.

Features and functions:

 Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

 Soft, upholstered seat and  →

backrest (plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat ( → seat plus version)
 Solid, chromium plated or  →

powder coated metal frame.

cAFe II cAFe v

cAFe III cAFe vI

cAFe Iv cAFe vII

CAFE II chrome → stacking   →

max 4 pieces

CAFE III chrome → stacking   →

max 4 pieces

stacking   →

max 4 pieces
CAFE VII seat plus chrome →

stacking   →

max 4 pieces
CAFE VI seat plus chrome →

CAFE IV chrome → stacking   →

chrome

max 4 pieces

alu

Metal elements:

chrome alu

Metal elements:

chrome alu

Metal elements:

chrome alu

Metal elements:

chrome alu

Metal elements:

chrome alu

Metal elements:

 

stacking   →

max 4 pieces
CAFE V chrome →

CAFE VI plus chrome → CAFE VI chrome →

CAFE VII plus chrome → CAFE VII chrome →



bINgo
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm 

All rights reserved



Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell [1]. →

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest ( → plus version) [2].
Soft, upholstered seat ( → seat plus version).
Solid wooden armrests pads ( → arm version) [3].
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame (chairs). →

Bingo-link – linking chairs in rows [4]. →

Solid, powder coated metal frame (benches) [5]. →

T he frame construction prevents wall damage resulting from  →

the contact ofthe backrest with the wall.
Bingo-connector →  – which allows connecting the backs of benches [6].

65

43

21

bINgo
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

All rights reserved

BINGO wood →

chrome
BINGO wood  →

chrome plus
BINGO arm wood  →

chrome plus
BINGO HOCKER →

chrome
BINGO gtp →

o  fce chairs on page 130

black chrome alu

Metal elements:

UNIQUE
DESIGN

stacking max 4 pieces →

BINGO-link → BINGO-3 →

Model range:

NEW
VERSION

 



Features and functions:

Seat and backrest shell made of solid polypropylene [1]. →

Non-slippery surface of the seat [1]. →

Armrests with plastic pads ( → arm version) [2].
Solid, chromium plated metal frame (chairs) [3]. →

Click frame version which allows linking chairs in rows [4]. →

Solid, powder coated metal frame (benches) [5]. →

Amigo-connecto → r – which allows connecting the legs of benches [6].

Model range:
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AmIgo 
Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm 

All rights reserved

AMIGO → AMIGO arm →

stacking max 4 pieces →

AMIGO link →

AMIGO arm black – 3 → AMIGO arm black – 4 → AMIGO arm black – 5 →

black chrome alu

Metal elements:

UNIQUE
DESIGN

 



→ 160

Features and functions:

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Solid, wooden frame. →

Wooden armrests. →

 Click frame version which allows  →

linking chairs in rows.

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Solid, wooden frame. →

 Click frame version which allows  →

linking chairs in rows.

Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

 Solid, chromium plated or  →

powder coated metal frame.
 High quality polished plywood  →

– in a variety of colours.

elvAmAlvA

mAlvA

medeA

stacking  →

max 3 pieces

stacking  →

max 4 pieces

stacking  →

max 4 pieces

chrome alu

Metal elements:

ELVA →

MALVA →

MEDEA chrome → MEDEA alu →

 

ELVA click →

MALVA click →

Design: Italian Design Association

elvA



→ 162

sAmbA

SAMBA NET* → SAMBA TE chrome → SAMBA wood TE chrome → SAMBA wood plus alu →

SAMBA chrome → SAMBA wood chrome →linking chairs in rows →

stacking max 4 pieces → stacking max 4 pieces →

linking chairs in rows →

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest or mesh  →

backrest (SAMBA NET version).
Wide, comfortable seat and backrest. →

Solid, metal armrests with wooden hand polished pads. →

Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame. →

Samba-link – linking chairs in rows. →

Wooden, holding writing top also available ( → TE version).
gtp →  version see page 126.

Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

Wide, comfortable seat and backrest. →

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest ( → plus version).
Solid, metal armrests with wooden hand polished pads. →

Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame. →

Samba-link – linking chairs in rows. →

Wooden, holding writing top also available ( →

chrome

TE version).

alu

Metal elements:

chrome alu

Metal elements:

NEW
VERSIONsAmbA



→ 164

sAlsA sAlsA woodsAlsA

SALSA chrome → SALSA wood chrome →  

Features and functions:

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Wooden armrests. →

Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame. →

Salsa-link – linking chairs in rows. 

Features and functions:

→

Plywood seat and backrest shell. →

Wooden armrests. →

Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame. →

Salsa-link – linking chairs in rows. →

stacking max 4 pieces → stacking max 4 pieces →linking chairs in rows → linking chairs in rows →

chrome alu

Metal elements:

chrome alu

Metal elements:

 



→ 166

wINg II
Design: Jens Korte

wINg II

Features and functions:

Plywood seat and backrest shell.

 

→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest (

 

→ plus version).
Soft, upholstered seat (

 

→ seat plus version).

 

Handle in the upper part of a backrest to 

 

→

carry the chair (version II.20).
Six decorative holes in the backrest (version 

 

→ II.20).
Click frame version – which allows linking chairs in rows.

 

→

Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame.

 

→

stacking max 4 pieces

 

→ linking chairs in rows

 

→

chrome alu

Metal elements:

UNIQUE
DESIGN

 

WING II 

 

→ chrome plus WING II 

 

→ chrome seat plus WING II 

 

→ chrome click seat plus WING II 

 

→ chrome WING II.20 

 

→ chrome



zeN cINQue 4l

ZEN arm chrome → ZEN lb chrome →

POLO alu shoe shelf 600 →

POLO alu coat hanger 600 →

Features and functions:

 Coat hanger made of powder coated metal,  →

available in two sizes (600, 800mm).
 Shoe shelf made of powder coated metal,  →

available in two sizes (600, 800mm).

polo Top

CINQUE →  4L arm black CINQUE →  4L arm chrome CINQUE →  4L arm alu

POLO alu shoe shelf 600

Features and functions:

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Wooden armrest pads ( → arm version).
Chromium, plated or powder coated metal frame. 

Features and functions:

→

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Plastic armrest ( → arm version).
Chromium, plated or powder coated metal frame. →

stacking max 4 pieces → stacking max 4 pieces →

chrome alu

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

A  coat hanger made of chromium plated  →

metal tubes and black, metal foot.
T he hanger’s crown made of chromium  →

plated rods with solid, wooden round 
endings – available only in beech colour.
18 colored plastic hooks in beige colour. →

NEW
VERSION

 

Black Chrome Alu

Metal elements:



rumbA IbIs Arm

corTessA vIsA

IbIs ArIoso

RUMBA

 

→ RUMBA net*

 

→ IBIS arm

 

→

CORTESSA

 

→ VISA alu

 

→ VISA chrome

 

→

IBIS

 

→ stacking max 4 pieces

 

→ ARIOSO alu

 

→ ARIOSO black

 

→

stacking max 6 pieces

 

→

stacking max 6 pieces

 

→

 

Design: herrmann + stumpp•ulm

NEW
VERSION Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat, backrest and  →

armrest pads.
Comfortable mesh backrest ( → net version).
Solid, chromium plated metal frame. 

→

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Wide, comfortable seat and backrest. →

Solid, wooden armrests pads. →

Solid, chromium plated metal frame. 
→

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

Plastic seat and backrest.

 

→

Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

 

→

Stacking (max 8 pieces).

 

→

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.

 

→

 Solid, chromium plated or powder 

 

→

coated metal frame.

chrome alu

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.

 

→

Wide, comfortable seat and backrest.

 

→

Solid, chromium plated metal frame.

 

→

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest.

 

→

 Handle in the upper part of 

 

→

a backrest to carry the chair.
Solid, powder coated metal frame. 

 

→

black alu

Metal elements:

NEW



Kelly polyFold

vesTA AscoNA

sylwIA s corTINA

KELLY chrome → stacking max 4 pieces → POLYFOLD alu plus → POLYFOLD alu →

VESTA  → ASCONA chrome → stacking max 8 pieces →

SYLWIA S chrome → SYLWIA S arm chrome → CORTINA chrome →

stacking →

stacking max 3 pieces → stacking max 8 pieces →

stacking max 6 pieces →

 

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Wooden armrests pads. →

 Solid, chromium plated or powder  →

coated metal frame.

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Plastic seat and backrest. →

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest  →

(plus version).
Solid, powder coated, metal frame.  →

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Solid, chromium plated metal frame. →

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Seat and backrest upholstered  →

in soft, synthetic material.
Available only in black colour. →

Solid, chromium plated metal frame.  →

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Soft, upholstered seat and backrest. →

Soft, upholstered armrests pads. →

Solid, chromium plated metal frame. →

chrome

Metal elements:

Features and functions:

 Plastic seat and backrest. →

Solid, chromium plated metal frame. →

chrome

Metal elements:
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ISO W plastic

 

→ ISO W wood

 

→ ISO wood TE

 

→

ISO plastic

 

→ ISO T

 

→ ISO TE

 

→

black chrome

Metal elements:

stacking max 4 pieces

 

→ ISO link

 

→

Features and functions:

Soft, upholstered seat and backrest [1].

 

→

 Soft, polyurethane armrests (

 

→ arm version) [2].
Solid, chromium plated or powder coated metal frame (chairs) [3].

 

→

Solid, powder coated metal frame (benches) [4].

 

→

 Plywood or plastic folding writing top available for the right- and left-

 

→

handed – plywood one only in beech colour (TE version) [5].
A handy 

 

→ Iso Basket, assembled under the seat is available (chairs) [6].
Iso-link

 

→  which allows linking Iso chairs in rows is available. 

ISO – 3

 

→

More information about:

 

Price and technical information – OFFICE PRICELIST. © Copyright Nowy Styl 

NEW
VERSION

* The chairs are not to be sold in Germany, Switzerland and Benelux. → STANDARD OFFER

MODERNE STÅLKONTORER A/S
Tlf: 22281580 E-mail: post@msk1.no

→ 190

ISO wood

 

→ ISO W

 

→

ISO net*

 

→ ISO net swing*

 

→

ISO

 

→ ISO arm 

 

→

Model range:

ISO – 4

 

→

ISO – 3

 

→


